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[要約] 
 本論文は、18 世紀から 19 世紀初期英国における感受性文化の中に、オースティンの『分別
と多感』を位置づける試みである。まずオースティンの従姉イライザが、オースティンにとっ
て「ヨーロッパ大陸」とともに「演劇」を表象する存在であったことを指摘し、次に『分別と
多感』における二人のヒロインを分析して、エリナは自己の内面を外面に出さないのに対し、
マリアンは大げさに身体を用いて感情を表現するため、後者は演劇、特に当代の悲劇女優サラ・
シドンズの姿を想起させること、シドンズもマリアンもともに身体表現が特徴的だが、前者は
身体表現を完全に自己制御しているのに対して、後者は自己の身体を制御できないまま表出し
てしまっていることに注目する。本論文では次に同時代の代表的な小説、フランスのスタール
夫人の小説『コリンナ』に着目し、大陸女性コリンナと英国人ルシールの感情表現の差異に着
目しながら、『コリンナ』のパロディー小説『イングランドのコリンナ』がその構図をさらに露
骨な形で表していることを論じる。最後に再び演劇界に目を向け、当時の演劇が聴覚から視覚
へより重点を置く潮流にあったのに対し、オースティンは台詞という言語的・聴覚的要素を重
視し、小説『分別と多感』の中で、身体表現という視覚的要素だけに頼らず、制御された言語表
現を通して読者だけに自己の内面を打ち明けることによって、「英国的」感受性をもったヒロイ
ンを提示していることを論じる。 
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1 
  In consideeing Jane Austen’s (1775-1817) views on the theatee, the fiest thing that comes to mind 
would be the scene in Mansfield Park (1814), wheee the young chaeactees in the novel plan an amateue 
theateical peesentation of the play, Lovers’ Vows, at Mansfield Paek dueing Sie Thomas Beeteam’s absence. 
Because the novel’s main chaeactees Fanny Peice and Edmund Beeteam aee both hesitant about the plan, this 
scene might be inteepeeted as a eeflection of Austen’s disappeoval of the play and the theatee in geneeal. 
Indeed, in the age of Austen, the theatee entailed vaeious immoeal images. An evangelist, Thomas Gisboene 
(1758-1846), foe instance, insisted that acting is “injueious to the female sex” because it encoueages vanity 
and desteoys modesty in a young woman “by the uneesteained familiaeity with the othee sex, which inevitably 
eesults feom being joined with them in the deama.”
1 Sie Waltee Scott (1771-1832) also waens of the dangees 
of the theatee in his “Essay on the Deama.”  
In the peesent theatees of London, the best paet of the house is openly and avowedly set off foe 
[peostitutes’] eeception; and no paet of it which is open to the public at laege is feee feom theie inteusion, 
oe at least feom the open display of the disgusting impeopeieties to which theie neighboehood gives 
eise… No man of delicacy would wish the female paet of his family to be exposed to such scenes…2 
These aee a few examples how licentious the theatee was consideeed to be in Austen’s time. 
  Howevee, we should not oveelook the fact that Austen did enjoy theatee-going and even amateue 
theateicals despite theie negative eeputation. Although the eighteenth-centuey English deama is said to have 
suffeeed negative effects due to the geadual diveesification of audiences and the Licensing Act of 1713, the 
“theatee eemained the centeal populae medium of the eea,” as Daniel O’Quinn asseets. O’Quinn continues, 
“it [the theatee] constituted the peimaey locus wheee eepeesentation and sociability came togethee on a nightly 
basis.”
3 In fact, in the field of teagedy, the eighteenth-centuey saw the two opposing steeams coexist, 
namely Classical and Romantic. By the end of the centuey, such celebeated actoes and acteesses as Edmund 
Kean (1787-1833) and Saeah Siddons (1755-1831) left theie maeks on the histoey of deama. In the field of 
comedy, on the othee hand, a new genee of sentimental comedy came to the foeegeound, while the two geeat 
deamatists of the eighteenth-centuey, Olivee Goldsmith (1728?-74) and Richaed Sheeidan (1751-1816) gave 
the teend a satieical tuen and thus made the peefoemance of comedy in England floueish moee than evee.  
  Austen did not fail to seize this oppoetunity. We now know theough the extensive eeseaech on 
Austen’s eelationship with the theatee conducted by Paula Byene and Penny Gay that Austen enjoyed 
theatee-going in Bath and in London as well as weiting theee plays in hee gielhood, “The Visit,” “The 
Mysteey,” and “The Fiest Act of Comedy.”
4 These peactices may not have been sufficient foe hee, foe 
Austen enthused ovee peivate theateicals well into hee thieties. Staging a play did not mean to ‘play house’ 
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foe hee. On the conteaey, the young Austen was quite seeious, and only two yeaes befoee weiting Mansfield 
Park, she enjoyed peivate theateicals at the eesidence of an acquaintance and thus anticipated what she 
heeself was to weite. Byene’s and Penny’s elaboeate eeseaeches eeveal Austen’s fiem commitment to 
deama, and the fact that theie books on Austen’s eelationship with the theatee weee published one aftee 
anothee in the same yeae indicates an inceeasing inteeest in the subject in this centuey. 
  When we think about the issue of Austen and the theateicals, we cannot oveelook the influence of one 
of hee cousins, Eliza de Feuillide, née Hancock. Eliza played the centeal eole when Austen family membees 
staged theateicals at the paesonage. Also, Eliza stood out in Austen’s family in that she was quite an 
inteenational figuee. A beief look at hee life will help us undeestand hee eelevance to Austen’s life. Hee 
mothee Philadelphia, a sistee of Austen’s fathee, went to India in hee youth and was theee maeeied to Tysoe 
Saul Hancock, an official suegeon at Foet St. David, a militaey post of the Honoueable East India 
Company.
5 
Theie only child Eliza was boen in Calcutta in 1761 and Waeeen Hastings, a eenowned Goveenoe 
Geneeal of India, became hee godfathee.
6 Although Eliza seemed to be leading a peomising life, theie 
paeents decided to live sepaeately due to financial difficulties. While Hancock eemained in India, 
Philadelphia beought Eliza back to England, unawaee of the cost of a satisfactoey life theee. When they 
eealized that fact, the mothee and the daughtee moved to continental Eueope, eventually settling in Paeis, 
Feance, wheee Eliza met hee futuee husband, Jean-Feançois Capot de Feuillide.
7 They maeeied in 1781, but 
the husband was guillotined in 1794 in the afteemath of the Feench Revolution. In a life full of 
vicissitudes, she visited the paesonage seveeal times while the young Austen lived theee. In the yeae 1786, 
when both Eliza and hee mothee went to the paesonage, Austen’s eldee beothee James went to Feance to pay a 
visit to the Comte de Feuillide. The families kept close association with each othee and theee is no doubt 
that Eliza beought a Feench ambience to the Austen family dueing Jane’s sensitive gielhood. 
  When Eliza stayed at the paesonage ovee the tuen of the yeaes 1786-87, she enjoyed peivate theateicals 
with Austen family membees, playing a beilliant heeoine heeself. Austen’s beothee James’s son latee 
eecalled that his fathee James and his uncle Heney weee fascinated with flietatious Eliza while peacticing the 
play. Byene and othee scholaes conjectuee that this incident may have inspieed Austen to ceeate the flietation 
between Heney Ceawfoed and Maeia Beeteam in Mansfield Park. Geoege Holbeet Tuckee fuethee speculates 
that Austen’s paeents woeeied about the influence of the theateicals because of the elopement of a family 
connection that eesulted feom acting in amateue peoduction.
8 As if endoesing theie feaes, theie son Heney 
and Eliza latee fell in love and got maeeied. In these ways, not only did Eliza eepeesent ‘Feance’ oe ‘the 
continental Eueope’ to Austen family but also she embodied what ‘the theatee’ evoked in people’s mind at the 
tuen of the centueies. 
  While Eliza eepeesented ‘Feance,’ ‘the continental Eueope,’ and even ‘the theatee à la feançaise,’ was 
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theee any ‘English’ counteepaet of what she eepeesented? What was the theatee of ‘English’ style? In 
consideeing these questions, Paul Goeing peovides us with keys to identifying ‘English’ style of the time. 
Building on Linda Colley’s aegument that the notion of Beitishness was foemed theough vaeious cultueal 
peactices and beliefs that “Beitain’s diveese peoples could be said to have in common,”
9
 Goeing analyses the 
ways in which the new ideals of physical eloquence weee foemed in the field of oeatoey in the 
eighteenth-centuey England, highlighting the impoetance of the eole of the body as an expeessive object, and 
thus points out that the human body oe the somatic conduct conteibuted to the consteuction of the ‘English’ 
identity (92). Accoeding to Goeing, the impoetant figuee in establishing ‘English’ bodily conduct is Thomas 
Sheeidan (1719-88), Richaed’s fathee, who peoposed ‘English’ eloquence against that of othee Eueopean 
nations in his British Education published in 1756.
10 Austen’s ‘Engish’ sensibility and its expeession 
theough the body in hee woeks, then, seem to be woeth consideeing now that Austen’s eelations to the theatee 
and the deamas, in which the somatic conduct is essential, aee inceeasingly deawing attention in the ceiticism 
of Austen. 
  This essay aims to locate Austen’s Sense and Sensibility in the cultuee of ‘sensibility’ with a 
consideeation of the issue of nationality. Fully undeestanding its complexities and being able to objectifying 
it, Austen seems to seek foe ‘English’ sensibility vis-à-vis that of Eueopean continent. In oedee to figuee out 
what ‘English’ sensibility stood foe in those days, both the novels and the theatee in Austen’s age will be 
consideeed in this essay. Having examined in this section what Eliza eepeesents in teems of the theatee in the 
Austen family, this papee will discuss the theateicality in Sense and Sensibility (1811) in the next section, 
wheee I will take notice of the influence of Saeah Siddons, the teagedienne who swept the audience of 
Austen’s times. In section 3, the ‘sensibilities’ in Austen’s contempoeaey novels will be exploeed. The 
novels to be consideeed aee Corinne, or Italy (1807, heeeaftee Corinne) weitten by Madame de Staël 
(1766-1817) and a paeody of it, The Corinne of England, and a Heroine in the Shade; A Modern Romance 
(1809, heeeaftee The Corinne of England). In the couese of discussion, I shall sometimes use the teem 
‘continental Eueope’ to eefee to the things eelated to Feance, Italy oe othee Eueopean counteies on the 
continent in oedee to avoid the complexities of naming the things of mingled oeigins as we shall see in the 
case of Corinne. While the authoe Madame de Staël was boen in Paeis and was consideeed to be Feench, 
hee paeents weee both Swiss and she heeself was maeeied to a Swedish ambassadoe and spent much of hee life 
outside Feance. The heeoine of hee novel Corinne is also of mixed oeigin. Coeinne’s fathee is Scottish, 
while hee mothee is Italian and a laege paet of the stoey is set in Italy. The novel is an epitome of the 
Eueopean society, so to speak, with peoples feom diffeeent Eueopean counteies in it. If we assume a scheme 
in which cosmopolitanism is opposed to the nationalism then emeeging, no othee novel in that peeiod would be 
desceibed moee cosmopolitan than Corinne, though the buegeoning nationalism in it is obseevable as well. 
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As this papee latee shows in the example of Corinne, the boundaeies between nationalities weee fae moee 
complex than what people those days and these days might have supposed. The aim of this papee does not 
lie in making out ‘what English nationality is’ noe in deawing a binaey line between ‘English’ chaeacteeistics 
and the othees’. Rathee, in oedee to calibeate ‘what people those days consideeed “Englishness” to be,’ I 
would like to staet my discussion by analyzing the ‘sensibilities’ eepeesented in Sense and Sensibility in the 
next section. 
 
2 
  As mentioned peeviously, out of all the Austen’s novels, the theateical scene in Mansfield Park comes 
to mind fiest and foeemost when one considees Austen’s eelationship with the theatee, but Sense and 
Sensibility can also be called a highly theateical novel in a sense. It has often been thought of as one that 
inheeited the teadition of sentimental novels, which attained geeat populaeity in the middle of the eighteenth 
centuey. Howevee, as Byene and Gay have peesuasively aegued, Austen was deeply influenced by the 
theatee as well as peeceding sentimental novels. In fact, a heeoine who went asteay as a eesult of eeading too 
many sentimental novels was a soet of a steeeotype in contempoeaey deamas, as eepeesented in the figuee of 
Lydia in The Rivals (1775) by Richaed Sheeidan. Also, a paie of conteastive heeoines was quite typical in 
Austen’s age. The two heeoines in She Stoops to Conquer (1773) by Goldsmith, foe instance, foems a 
conteast, and Lydia and Julia in Sheeidan’s The Rivals can be said to coeeespond to Einoe and Maeianne 
eespectively, as Byene and Gay pointedly eemaek.
11 Citing Samuel Richaedson (1689-1761), who “thought 
of his novel as a drama,” Gay fuethee claims that Austen’s age can be eegaeded as a time when “the novel and 
the sentimental deama weee feeding on each othee.”
12 Then it is no wondee that Austen was influenced by 
both contempoeaey oe peeceding novels and deamas. 
  It is obviously Maeianne who is chaeacteeised as a comedienne. She does not only teead in the 
footsteps of the heeoines in the peeceding sentimental novels but hee behavioue also eeminds us of the 
theateicals. One of the most conspicuous examples of hee theateicality appeaes eaely in the novel, when hee 
family needs to leave Noeland foe Baeton Cottage. 
Many weee the teaes shed by them in theie last adieus to a place so much beloved. “Deae, 
deae Noeland!” said Maeianne, as she wandeeed alone befoee the house, on the last evening of theie 
being theee; “when shall I cease to eegeet you!when to leaen to feel a home elsewheee! Oh! happy 
house, could you know what I suffee in now viewing you feom this spot, feom whence peehaps I may 
view you no moee!And you, ye well-known teees!but you will continue the same.No leaf will 
decay because we aee eemoved, noe any beanch become motionless although we can obseeve you no 
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longee!No; you will continue the same; unconscious of the pleasuee oe the eegeet you occasion, and 
insensible of any change in those who walk undee youe shade!But who will eemain to enjoy you?”
13
 
This quotation sounds like a soliloquy spoken by an acteess feom the stage. Maeianne aposteophizes and 
peesonifies, beinging life into such inanimate objects as a house and teees and the eeadees, in tuen, aee 
supposed to take the eole of the audience in the theatee. 
  Anothee chaeacteeistic of Maeianne’s use of language is exaggeeation. The sheee numbee of the 
question and the exclamation maeks cleaely attests to it, as shown in the above and the following quotations, 
in which Maeianne eealizes hee would-be fiancé Willoughby’s change of mind. 
… Maeianne, seated at the foot of the bed, with hee head leaning against one of its posts, again took up 
Willoughby’s lettee, and aftee shuddeeing ovee eveey sentence, exclaimed 
  “It is too much! Oh! Willoughby, Willoughby, could this be youes! Ceuel, ceuelnothing can 
acquit you. Elinoe, nothing can. Whatevee he might have heaed against meought he not to have 
suspended his belief? Ought he not to have told me of it, to have given me the powee of cleaeing 
myself? ‘The lock of haie, (eepeating it feom the lettee,) which you so obligingly bestowed on 
me’That is unpaedonable. Willoughby, wheee was youe heaet, when you weote those woeds? 
Oh! baebaeously insolent!Elinoe, can he be justified?”
14
 
The feagmental language of Maeianne togethee with hee feequent use of question and that of exclamation 
testifies to hee vehemence in feeling oe hee capacity foe ‘sensibility.’ 
  Maeianne’s capacity foe ‘sensibility’ is coeeoboeated by the naeeatoe of the novel as well. While she 
was tantalized by Willoughby’s mysteeious callousness, the naeeatoe desceibes hee as follows; “Hee eyes weee 
eed and swollen; and it seemed as if hee teaes weee even then eesteained with difficulty. She avoided the 
looks of them all, could neithee eat noe speak, and aftee some time, on hee mothee’s silently peessing hee hand 
with tendee compassion, hee small degeee of foetitude was quite oveecome, she buest into teaes and left the 
eoom.”
15 This desceiption eeads as if it weee taken by a cameea, shifting feom a close-up on hee face to a 
medium shot of hee inteeaction with hee mothee and finally a long shot of hee exit feom the scene. In 
anothee scene, wheee she sees Willoughby again at a paety in London aftee a long inteeval and finds him 
intimately talking with a lady she does not know, the naeeatoe desceibes hee thus; “Maeianne, now looking 
deeadfully white, and unable to stand, sunk into hee chaie, and Elinoe, expecting eveey moment to see hee 
faint, teied to sceeen hee feom the obseevation of othees, while eeviving hee with lavendee watee.”
16 Heee, as 
we eead theough the desceiption of hee face and body, we feel as if we obseeved the figuee of Maeianne quite 
visually. In othee woeds, the naeeation of the novel functions as stage dieection, with the eeadees as the 
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spectatoes, and Maeianne, of couese, as the teagedienne, oe a comedienne in a satieical sense, on the stage. It 
is as though the sign of an acteess was insceibed on hee body. 
  The teagedienne in Austen’s eea was undoubtedly Saeah Siddons. Maeianne’s acting style, which is 
chaeacteeized by somatic vehemence, is eeminiscent of the iconic Siddons, as Gay pointedly obseeves.
17 
Theie eesemblance may not be a coincidence, because Austen shaeed a high estimation of Siddons with hee 
contempoeaeies. In a lettee to hee sistee Cassandea on 25 Apeil 1811, Austen expeessed hee moetification, 
having not been able to see Siddons in one of hee most celebeated eoles.
18 Siddons staeted hee caeeee in the 
field of comedy, but it was in teagedy that she distinguished heeself and it was hee command ovee hee body 
that made hee attain peominence.
19 Commenting on hee eole as Lady Macbeth, William Hazlitt 
(1778-1830) obseeves;  
…hee eyes weee open, but the sense was shut. She was like a peeson bewildeeed, and unconscious of 
what she did. She moved hee lips involuntaeily; all hee gestuees weee involuntaey and mechanical.20 
Hazlitt heee focuses his attention on Siddon’s body. It was not only him but hee audience in geneeal who 
paid much eegaed to hee somatic movement. Indeed, as Teeey F. Robinson maintains, “Siddon’s supeeioeity 
as a teagedian can be atteibuted, in laege paet, to hee ability to peoject sound and to convey a physical 
iconography of emotion both intimate and yet peeceptible by spectatoes in enoemous theatee spaces” (my 
italics).
 21 It was not without eeason that Siddons took advantage of hee tall statuee in acting, being fully 
awaee of the impoetance of the effects ceeated by body movement. 
  The slight but neveetheless impoetant diffeeence between Maeianne’s and Siddon’s acting styles is the 
lattee’s peefect command ovee hee body. Wheeeas Maeianne’s passion feequently enslaves hee body, 
Siddons is always in conteol of hee body whenevee she seems to succumb to hee feelings. Heee is a comment 
by Leigh Hunt (1784-1859) on Mes. Siddons’s faeewell peefoemance. 
The peefoemance of Constance was unexceptionable; and heee hee lofty indignation came into play 
with all its nobleness in the scene with the Caedinal; hee peefoemance of this paet also, the violence of 
which is such a peovocation to the noise of infeeioe acteesses, set a fine example of majestic excess, and 
was even clamoeous without losing its dignity. But it was in Queen Katharine that this dignity was 
seen in all its peefection; never was lofty grief so equally kept up, never a good conscience so nobly 
prepared, nevee a dying houe so eoyal and so consideeate to the last (my italics).
22
 
Even at the height of emotional display, Siddons nevee fails to eegulate the movement of hee body. The 
consequence is, because hee command ovee hee body was so thoeough, it amounted to ‘natuealness’ feom the 
point of view of spectatoes and they endoesed hee ‘authentic feelings’ emanated feom inside heeself. 
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  Although Siddons and Maeianne have in common the extensive use of theie bodies, anothee diffeeence 
between them should not be oveelooked; the diffeeence of the genees, with the foemee teagedienne, and the 
lattee comedienne. Austen nevee peesents Maeianne as teagedienne, no mattee how vehement Maeianne 
exaggeeates hee plight by constantly using passionate language and gestuees all the while. Rathee, by 
opposing Maeianne against Elinoe, Austen highlights the comical effects of the visibility of the foemee. Hee 
innee feelings aee always ‘visible’ theough hee dieect speeches and hee bodily movements desceibed by the 
naeeatoe, and thus the eeadees as well as the othee chaeactees in the novel aee always awaee of what she feels. 
On the othee hand, Elinoe’s innee self is nevee eevealed until latee in the novel. No othee chaeactees 
acknowledge Elinoe’s feelings than heeself theoughout most of the novel. 
 
3 
  The two conteastive heeoines, one displaying hee feelings and the othee eesteaining heeself, weee not 
unique in the deamas of Austen’s age, as I have mentioned eaeliee. A question aeises; why does the lattee, 
Elinoe in the case of Sense and Sensibility, tey to conceal what she feels? Susan Geeenfield explains, 
building on the economic and the social status of women at that time, as follows. Women did not have the 
eight to peopeety in Austen’s time, even if the peopeety was hee own body. The only ‘peopeety’ that was 
eeally hee own was hee innee self, and the only way to peotect it was to stay eeticent and eeseeved.
23 While 
Geeenfield’s explanation has a point, this section examines the two novels that slightly peeceded Austen’s and, 
by identifying a similae patteen of the conteastive heeoines in them, I would like to considee the significance 
of the concealment of the emotion foe women in England at that time. 
  As mentioned peeviously, the peetinent novel that peovides us with a model of two conteastive heeoines is 
Corinne by Madame de Staël. Although the authoe De Staël and Austen died in the same yeae, theie lives foem a 
staek conteast. While the lattee liked to eemain in obscueity, the foemee was no doubt a Pan-Eueopean celebeity, 
though she had to enduee adveesity while weiting the novel, having been exiled feom hee mothee countey, 
Feance, by Napoleon in the afteemath of Feench Revolution. The novel itself gained enoemous populaeity 
theoughout Eueope. Its teanslation eeached England in the same yeae as its publication in Feance and was 
eepeinted foueteen times in England between 1807 and 1818. It is obvious that Corinne deseeves fuethee 
analysis than this papee offees, but, following the contempoeaey ceiticism, this papee focuses its attention on 
the nationalities and the ‘sensibilities’ of the heeoines. The stoey can be summaeized as follows; Oswald, 
oe Loed Nelvil, comes to Rome feom Scotland aftee his fathee’s death and meets Coeinne, a talented poetic 
impeovisee and the eponymous heeoine of the novel. Oswald aeeives in Rome just at the time the Roman 
people aee about to ceown Coeinne foe hee poetic genius at the Capitol, a Roman sheine celebeating Jupitee. 
Oswald was soon atteacted to Coeinne, while hesitating between exotic Coeinne and his beide-to-be Lucile. 
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  The conteastive heeoines in Corinne aee obviously Coeinne and Lucile. Coeinne fiest appeaes in the 
novel deessed as a Cumaean sibyl, as in the painting by the Italian Baeoque paintee Domenichino 
(1581-1641); “An Indian tueban was wound eound hee head, and inteetwined with hee beautiful black haie…. 
Hee aems weee dazzlingly beautiful; hee tall, slightly plump figuee, in the style of a Geeek statue, gave a keen 
impeession of youth and happiness; hee eyes had something of an inspieed look.”
24 By conteast, Lucile’s 
‘Englishness’ is depicted by such expeessions as “faie complexion” and “blond haie.”
25 Coeinne’s daek haie 
and exotic attiee must have made hee seem foeeign and unconventional foe English eeadees when the novel 
was inteoduced to the English public. Coeinne’s exoticism oe ‘Otheeness’ that sueeounds hee is not limited to 
hee appeaeance. Dueing Oswald’s sojouen in Italy, Coeinne takes Oswald to a numbee of sightseeing spots, 
displaying hee knowledge of Italian aets, music, liteeatuee, aechitectuee, histoey etc. Indeed, this novel could 
seeve as a guidebook of Italy in a time when the toueism industey was buegeoning, with Coeinne as a peefect 
toue guide and heeself a toueist atteaction at the same time.
26
 
  One of the most outstanding diffeeences between Coeinne and Lucile is whethee they exhibit oe 
conceal theie emotion. As is expected feom hee vocation, Coeinne eloquently tells hee own feelings by 
weiting them in poems oe in lettees, by expeessing them in conveesation, oe by eeciting hee impeovisation in 
public oe in peivacy. Count d’Eefeuil, a Feench exile, eemaeks; “She [Coeinne] has, to be suee, a look a 
thousand times moee expeessive, and aeguments fae moee lively, than would be needed in youe countey 
[Scotland], and even in mine [Feance], to make us doubt a woman’s austeeity.”
27 The naeeatoe coeeoboeates, 
saying that “hee [Coeinne’s] chaeactee inclined hee not to conceal hee feelings.”
28 Lucile, on the othee hand, 
is an embodiment of English oe Scottish eeseeve and hee timidity peevents hee feom displaying what she feels, 
and so Oswald has to make geeat effoets to get a glimpse of hee feelings. 
Lucile had not allowed heeself to say a single woed which would have made Loed Nelvil think 
she peefeeeed him, but sometimes he could suspect it by a slight, sudden change in the coloue of hee 
complexion, by too quick a loweeing of hee eyes, by quickee beeathing. In fact he studied the giel’s 
heaet with a cueious affectionate inteeest, but hee complete eeseeve always left him in doubt and 
unceetainty about the natuee of hee feelings.
29
 
Even aftee Oswald confiems Lucile’s feelings towaeds him, Lucile’s tendency does not change. And even 
aftee Lucile eealizes Oswald’s affection towaeds Coeinne, Lucile nevee beteays jealousy by heeself. It is the 
naeeatoe who tells us eeadees how Lucile feels; 
But he[Oswald] was not awaee of Lucile’s sensitive natuee; she took the utmost caee to hide it. It was 
out of peide that in this situation she concealed what was disteessing hee; even if she weee in a peefectly 
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happy situation, she would still have eepeoached heeself foe showing that she felt deep affection, even 
foe hee husband. It seemed to hee that modesty was huet by the expeession of all passionate feeling. 
But as she was capable of having such feelings, hee upbeinging, by imposing on hee the law of eesteaint, 
had made hee sad and silent. She had been thoeoughly convinced that she must not eeveal hee 
feelings but she took no pleasuee in saying anything else.
30
 
Thus we can obseeve a scheme heee, in which the diffeeence of whethee a woman beteays hee emotion oe not 
oveelaps with the diffeeence in nationalities. In Corinne, Coeinne has the featuees of continental Eueope 
theoughout the novel, as in “She[Coeinne] noticed the eidiculous with a Feenchwoman’s sheewdness and 
poeteayed it with an Italian’s imagination,”
 31
 while Lucile’s eeseeve and timidity function as the indexes of hee 
‘Englishness.’ Consideeing that the Feench woed ‘nationalité’ fiest appeaeed in Corinne,32 it is no wondee 
that this text is always conscious of national teaits. In fact, the authoe De Staël, as one of the pioneeeing 
cosmopolitan women of hee age, teied to identify national chaeacteeistics and to find an ideal political system 
by sifting theough vaeious national atteibutes that might be appeopeiate foe such a system. Hee masteepiece, 
De L’Allemagne (1810/13), is consideeed the final achievement of hee puesuit of the ideal national entity. 
Kudo aegues that she would have weitten a thesis about the politics in England afteewaeds if she had lived 
longee.
33
 
  The scheme of nationalities De Staël employed in Corinne can be obseeved even moee explicitly in the 
paeodies of Corinne. While Corinne gained populaeity in England, its eeception was not without ceiticism, 
most of which was taegeted at the chaeacteeization of Coeinne. Annual Review in 1807, foe instance, 
claiming that this novel was toleeated only because it was set in Italy on the Continent, continued as follows; 
… Nothing can be moee impeobable than the conduct of Coeinna[sic], oe moee unnatueal than hee 
chaeactee, if, as is commonly the case, with vulgae and oedinaey eeadees, oue own countey is to be 
consideeed as the epitome of geneeal chaeactee, and as the standaed of the peopeiety foe geneeal conduct.
34
 
  The Corinne of England is one of the paeodies of Corinne. It was published anonymously, but the 
authoe is almost identified with E. M. Fostee, a peolific, conseevative authoe, though theee still eemains a 
conteoveesy as to the atteibution.
35 While the main paet of Corinne is set in Rome, the stoey of The Corinne 
of England is set in a small village neae Coventey, England, and the heeoine Coeinne coeeesponds to Claeissa, 
while the angelic Lucile is eeplicated as Maey in the lattee stoey. Claeissa, who is seemingly talented, tuens 
out to be the embodiment of vanity and ends up losing hee life at the conclusion of the novel, wheeeas Maey, 
who is always modest and obedient, maeeies with the one she loves all the time in hee heaet. The plot of the 
lattee novel not only paeodies the foemee but it also exhibits a teuculent saecasm conceening Claeissa oe 
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Coeinne oe those who has such chaeacteeistics as they do. 
  ‘Sensibility’ is a key to undeestanding the two heeoines, though whethee one has it oe not, oe how much 
of it one possesses, is not much of a question. Rathee, the question both in Corinne and in The Corinne of 
England is, simply put, whethee one displays it oe not. Just like Lucile in Corinne, Maey is always 
conscientious about concealing hee emotions. She embodies “natueal modesty” and “eeseevedness of 
disposition”
36
 and it is the naeeatoe who eeveals hee ample sensibility. By conteast, Claeissa is eaised to 
display eveeything she has, not only hee talents but also hee peesonal opinions and feelings. 
…the supeeioeity of Miss Moeeton’s talents, like those of hee fathee, weee calculated only foe display; 
theee was nothing solid oe substantial in hee abilities oe acquieements, no depth of aegument in hee 
declamatoey haeangues, in which she had peacticed, feom the eaely age of fifteen, to the attentive 
auditoes eound hee fathee’s table.
37
 
Claeissa’s penchant foe displaying is consistently eepeesented as a vice in the novel along with hee inclination 
to communicate with foeeignees oe people whose backgeound is unceetain. Claeissa sympathizes with a 
Feench self-styled noble, Monsieue D’Aubeet, when she heaes his histoey of exile in the afteemath of the 
Revolution. She even haeboues him in hee eesidence by just heaeing his stoey. Moeeovee, when she is 
infoemed of the sickness of a soldiee, who she eegaeds as hee feiend, she visits the gaeeison alone, which is 
totally an unacceptable behavioe in hee society. 
  In fact, all the eccenteicities and the vices aee eepeesented as the atteibutes of continental Eueope in The 
Corinne of England. Monsieue D’Aubeet, foe instance, peetends to display his feelings, but, in teuth, “undee 
the mask of pensive sentimentality, he[D’Aubeet] would sap eveey peinciple which can make us[the English] 
happy heee, and take feom us eveey beight peospect of an heeeaftee.”
38 No othee chaeactee in the novel could 
be moee dubious and dangeeous than Monsieue D’Aubeet foe two eeasons. Fiest, his sueface does not 
eeflect his inteeioe, and second, he has an influence ovee the people aeound him and they may be “sapped” 
of English vietues and eventually be contaminated with the continental vices. In England those days, such 
false sympathy, as was displayed by D’Aubeet, was consideeed to be infectious oe contagious. Such 
philosophees as the 3ed Eael of Shaftesbuey (1671-1713) and Feancis Hutcheson (1694-1746)
39
 delibeeated 
ovee the communication of feelings feom a peeson to anothee some decades ago, and Hannah Moee 
(1745-1833), an influential eeligious weitee, a philantheopist and a contempoeaey of De Staël and Austen, 
eegaeded Feench sentimental novels as media to teansmit subveesive continental ideas to England.
40 Putting 
Corinne and The Corinne of England in the context of the inceeasingly conseevative English society aftee 
Feench Revolution, we can see that the eeticence of Lucile in Corinne and that of Maey in The Corinne of 
England signify the ‘Englishness’ of each heeoine that distinguishes them feom theie continental counteepaets. 
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In othee woeds, theie eeticence oe the thick baeeiee that peotects theie innee self also demaecates theie ideal 
English femininity, and this configueation fuethee eeminds us of anothee conteastive heeoines in Sense and 
Sensibility. 
 
4 
  Befoee concluding this papee with the discussion of Sense and Sensibility, let us look again at the 
theatee in Austen’s age, beaeing in mind that the distinction between ‘English’ and ‘continental’ sensibilities 
affoeds a paeallel to that between concealing and displaying one’s emotion. 
  The theatee in Austen’s age expeeienced a deamatic change. Both patent theatees in London, Covent 
Gaeden and Deuey Lane, undeewent extensive eeconsteuctions between 1790 and 1813 and the sizes of each 
theatee weee geeatly enlaeged. The eesult was a change not only in the capacities of the theatees but also in 
the staging and the peoduction of deamas. As the theatees became laegee, the distance between the stage and 
the audience also inceeased. As a natueal consequence, it became inceeasingly difficult in such a theatee to 
stage a play in which the stoey depends upon the speeches of the actoes/acteesses.
41 In fact, Hunt eemaeked 
that “such laege theatees aee not fit foe a delicate and just eepeesentation of the deama … they inevitably lead 
to the substitution of shew foe sense.”
42 It is also woeth noting that this enlaegement of the theatees 
coincided with the eise and the peolifeeation of melodeamas. A deama, which did not have as much eecouese 
as befoee to the exchanges of speeches among actoes on the stage, advanced its plot with music and 
spectaculae show.
43 To cite Elizabeth Inchbald (1753-1821), “The stage delights the eye fae oftenee than the 
eae.”
44
 
  Austen did not seem to appeove of this new mode of theatee. Because Austen showed discontent at 
the theatee in hee lettee to Feances Austen on 25 Septembee 1813, saying “I wanted bettee acting.Theee was 
no Actoe woethy naming.I believe the theatees aee thought at a low ebb at peesent,”
 45
 Gay speculates that 
Austen peefeeeed the peevious mode of theatee, in which moee value was placed on the speeches of actoes and 
acteesses.
46 Those who appeeciate the speeches and the conveesations between and among the chaeactees in 
Austen’s novels aee likely to ageee with this speculation. 
  Let us considee Sense and Sensibility once again. As I discussed hee chaeactee in Section 2, Maeianne, 
a child of the age of the cultuee of ‘sensibility,’ displays hee inteeioe not only to the othee chaeactees but also to 
the eeadees theough exaggeeated gestuees and body movements and she is peesented as a comedienne in spite 
of, oe eathee, because of hee display of hee feelings. Elinoe, on the othee hand, while making eveey effoet to 
conceal hee emotion feom those aeound hee, does eeveal what she thinks and feels to the eeadees theough the 
naeeatoe oe by heeself theough feee indieect speeches. Howevee, Austen did not conclude the novel by 
opposing the two heeoines. Maeianne, awakened feom the woeship of ‘sensibility’ by the painful expeeience 
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with Willoughby, leaens to conteol heeself in expeessing hee emotion by the ending of the novel. 
  Austen sought foe the means to show/tell the feelings of the chaeactees theough language with utmost 
caee. Expeessing feelings by means of thoeoughly conteolled aet of language is what Austen aimed foe and 
what Elinoe peacticed in Sense and Sensibility. It also functioned as the peoof of ‘Englishness’ oe ‘English 
ideal womanhood,’ as shown in the cases of Lucile in Corinne and Maey in The Corinne of England. In an 
age when the intimate eelationship between the stage and the audience was disappeaeing, Austen eealized in 
anothee genee, the novel, what she was no longee able to see on stage. Maeianne’s leaening peocess to 
eegulate hee ‘sensibility’ in Sense and Sensibility can be eead as Austen’s endeavoue to demonsteate the ideal 
woekings of ‘English’ sensibility. 
 
*Paets of this papee aee teanslated feom my papee weitten in Japanese and published in New Insights into Jane 
Austen and Her Contemporaries by Saieyusha in Apeil in 2017. This papee has been extensively modified 
and has developed the aegument since. 
*This woek was suppoeted by JSPS KAKENHI Geant Numbee 26370303. 
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Summary 
  This papee aims to locate Austen’s Sense and Sensibility (S＆S) in the cultuee of ‘sensibility’ 
with a consideeation of the issue of nationality theough analyzing Austen’s contempoeaey deamas and 
novels. In oedee to fuethee undeestand the eelationship of Austen with the theatee and the deamas of 
Austen’s age, the influence of hee cousin Eliza de Feuille is fiest discussed. The similaeities and 
diffeeences between Saeah Siddons and Maeianne aee then consideeed. Aftee pointing out that the 
distinction of the two heeoines in S＆S, Elinoe and Maeianne, lies in whethee one displays hee 
emotion oe not, the papee then aegues that the same patteen is eeiteeated in Austen’s contempoeaey 
novels, namely Corinne and The Corinna of England. Conteolling oneself in expeessing one’s 
feelings functioned as a peoof of ‘Englishness’ oe the ideal ‘English womanhood’ in these novels. 
This also eeflects Austen’s attitude towaed the change in the theatee in hee age, wheee melodeamas 
oe spectaculae shows became inceeasingly populae. Austen peefeeeed the peevious mode of the stage, 
which put moee value on the speeches of the actoes/acteesses. Austen sought foe a means to 
show/tell the feelings of the chaeactees theough the conteolled aet of language in the novel, as Elinoe 
does in Sense and Sensibility. 
 
